
Biodiversity Policy Statement
GEM-HSSE-0021

Renewable energy infrastructure, such as offshore wind farms, contribute to climate change mitigation 
by reducing greenhouse gas emissions. However, locally they can have impacts on biodiversity. With this in 

mind Gemini is commited to positively influencing biodiversity by the introduction of measures intended 
to encourage flora and fauna.

By choosing its location appropriately, Gemini’s impacts on biodiversity have been further reduced: Gemini is 
located far offshore, i.e. way outside the ecological important coastal zone and other valuable marine habitats. 

Gemini is committed to limit the impact on marine life during operation and maintenance. 

 Gemini executes an ecological research program that aims at monitoring possible unforeseen effects on 
biodiversity. This monitoring program specifically aims at determining distributions and behavioural responses 

of birds, fish, seals and harbour porpoises in the area of the wind farm site.

Gemini also strives to facilitate additional (third party) ecological research to further enhance the knowledge 
of the ecological function of offshore wind farms.

To support abundance and diversity of marine species, Gemini actively engages in nature restoration 
projects initiated by nature conservation organisations (such as active restoration of native oysters in 

the North Sea).
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Drugs & Alcohol Policy Statement
GEM-HSSE-0012

The management of Gemini is committed to a working environment that is free of drugs, alcohol or 
any other intoxicating substances. In this environment Gemini wants to ensure sound judgment and 
responsible behaviour of employees, contractors and subcontractors involved directly or indirectly in 

Gemini operations. Gemini recognizes that alcohol or drugs abuse will impair people’s ability to 
perform properly and will have serious adverse effects on the safety, efficiency, and productivity of 

employees, contractors and the company as a whole. 

Therefore Gemini is committed to implementing the following:

The misuse of legitimate drugs or the use, possession, distribution, or sale of illicit or unlawful drugs or 
other intoxicating substances on Gemini sites is strictly prohibited and may be grounds for dismissal;

Possession, use, distribution, or sale of alcoholic beverages on Gemini sites is not allowed and controls 
will be established through relevant procedures;

Being unfit for work because of use of (any) drug(s) and / or alcohol is strictly prohibited and may be 
grounds for immediate suspension followed by dismissal;

Gemini will conduct unannounced testing and searches for drugs and / or alcohol on sites under 
Gemini control when believed necessary;

Violation will result in immediate disciplinary action.

Effective enforcement of this policy relies on responsible behaviour and dedication of everyone 
involved. Gemini therefore is committed to raise its personnel’s awareness with regards to use of 

drugs and alcohol in the working environment as well as in the private environment of their homes. 

____________________________   
Matthias Haag, CEO, Gemini  
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By choosing its location appropriately, Gemini’s impacts on biodiversity have been further reduced: 
Gemini is located far offshore, i.e. way outside the ecological important coastal zone and other 

valuable marine habitats. Gemini is committed to limit the impact on marine life during operation and 
maintenance. 

 
During operations Gemini will execute an ecological research program which is aimed at monitoring 

possible unforeseen effects on biodiversity. This monitoring program is specifically aimed at 
determining distributions and behavioural responses of birds, fish, seals and harbour porpoises in the 

area of the wind farm site. The results of the monitoring program will be published on the Gemini 
website.
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